[European normative recommendations for medical gas pipeline systems].
Several recent decisions have been made in order to increase the security of medical gases delivery in French hospitals. These different changes affect: 1) the hospital itself with the creation of working groups in charge of both monitoring and maintenance of gases networks; 2) the pharmaceutical regulation with promotion of several gases to the status of drugs or need of CE marking for the whole gas network. European rules onset required to give up French former norms (NF) to the profit of "NF EN" rules. Nevertheless, the new norm NF EN 737-3 which concerns medical gases distribution systems does not affect principal clauses of the previous NF S 90-155. It introduces new elements allowing to deploy two types of medical gases networks: the double pressure level used in France and the single pressure level used in the rest of Europe. This new norm, which attempts to harmonize alarm control systems in both types of networks, suffers from important limitations describing the double pressure level systems. Lastly, the final checking proposed by this new norm is very different from the previous one, and is likely to be problematic for the final users within the hospital.